Khalil Al Halwachi: His strike continues since 12th March, for dignity.
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Manama- Bahrain Today.

The family of the leader in the Islamic Action society- AMAL society-, Khalil Al Halwachi, is still on a strike in Dry Dock prison, since the 12th of March 2015.

The reason for his strike is due to the daily struggle and ill treatment prisoners receive in prison. His daughter, activist Fatima Al Halwach, explained that her father demands stopping torture, beating in solitary confinements and the use of solitary confinements as a punishment tool for political detainees.

Al Halwachi demands stopping the ill treatment and systematic degrading of political detainees. Additionally, prisoners should be allowed to contact their families and be given more space and freedom in prison by not closing the cell doors.
Fatima Al Hawachi said that these violations against detainees are continuous and will remain, because there are no punishments or accountability to those committing these crimes.

Mr. Khalil Al Halwachi is a social activist. He is the founder of the Islamic action society- AMAL society-. He is a former victim of torture, and was arrested in 2011, and was released after being found innocent. He is now being charged of accusations that were extracted under torture and threat of harming his family.